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(NAPSA)—If you walk into a
room to find someone engrossed in
what looks like a movie about
attacking aliens or fighting sol-
diers, don’t be surprised if it’s not
a movie at all—it could be a video
game. 

Today’s games are designed to
be as realistic as possible. They’re
often marketed to look like movies
or television shows and new types
of technology have led to games
that help players feel more con-
nected to characters, plot and
action—and gamers have re-
sponded in a very realistic way. In
2004 alone, video game industry
sales reached $9.9 billion. 

But just how real do today’s
games seem? Industry experts
say a game’s reality level has to
do with more than just believable
graphics and sound effects. It
also depends on the entire gam-
ing experience. For instance,
“America’s Army” has been a
popular PC game for years, but
was recently released for Xbox
and PS2 by Ubisoft.  To help
make the gaming experience
more realistic, the game’s design-
ers worked directly with the U.S.
Army. The result is what many
consider “the most realistic”
game to date. 

The game gives players what
designers say is a “true-to-life”
U.S. Army experience. Players
create a soldier and take him
through the high risk and excite-
ment of an Army career. Intense
single-player missions and high-
adrenaline, multiplayer action
build the skills of the soldier and
advance him through his career—
in short, the game character
“learns” from his experience.

Special Forces operatives served
as consultants for the game. It
uses authentic weapons, equip-
ment and combat situations. Also,
just as in real combat situations,
players need quick reflexes, smart
tactics and teamwork to succeed. 

To add to the realism, the game
has no strict story line that players
are forced to follow. Instead, they
can choose their own career paths,
just as they would in real life. Play-
ers can focus on certain roles—a
sniper or grenadier, for example—
or experience different roles as they
work toward the ultimate goal of
joining Special Forces. 

Up to 16 gamers can play the
game at once on Xbox Live or
online with PS2. The game is rated
T for Teen and is suitable for ages
13 and older. For more information,
visit www.riseofasoldier.com. 

Video Games Get Real

Real Fun—Video game designer
Tim Ernst trained with Army Air-
borne Rangers to help make a
new video game more realistic.

(NAPSA)—So, you’re in the
spirit and you’ve merrily taken on
the role of holiday host for one of
this season’s many get-together
opportunities. By now you’re knee
deep in gift wrap, school pageants,
menu planning and everything
else that makes the holidays spe-
cial for your family. The word
“simplify” might be starting a
refrain in your head.     

Enter Catherine Bailly Dunne,
home décor expert and author of
“Designing for All Five Senses.”
Dunne says she treats holiday
hosting like she would one of her
interior design projects, just on a
much smaller scale. She has some
easy suggestions for keeping
peace and joy in your space during
the busy weeks ahead.

• Start with a Theme. “I like
to start with a clear vision of what
I want the tone for the holiday
gathering to be,” Dunne says. “For
example, if there will be lots of lit-
tle tots running around, I might
think: magical, colorful and
casual. Chances are, I wouldn’t be
serving a rack of lamb for this
group, but I would plan some sim-
ple and deliciously nutritious fin-
ger foods for busy hands to grab. A
theme helps me keep things
focused when I’m browsing for
decorating and menu ideas.”

• Control the Clutter. It’s
easy to feel a little frazzled if you
keep your “pending projects” pile
within your frame of sight.
Dunne suggests resisting the

urge to set up a gift-wrap station
on the dining room table or leav-
ing baking supplies on the
counter. Designate one shelf in
your pantry for holiday meal prep
items to keep them within easy
reach. If possible, stage your gift-
wrapping area in a seldom-used
room of the house.

• When the Heat Is On, You
Need a Double Oven. If you
haven’t purchased kitchen appli-
ances in recent years, it’s time to
take a look at what’s new and how
the advancements are changing
the way we cook. If you thought
you didn’t have enough space for a
double oven, then check out the
new Frigidaire® Range with Bake-
n-Warm™ Double Oven. At 30

inches wide, it’s the same width as
a standard range, but with two
separate ovens so you can prepare
multiple dishes at varying tem-
peratures. Ovens like this one also
come with convection cooking,
which delivers more precise heat
and reduces cooking time.  

• Self Service With a Smile.
Dunne advises setting up a serve-
yourself-beverage-and-snack area
for holiday guests away from the
core kitchen area. That way,
house guests can help themselves
and the cook won’t become frus-
trated by all the foot traffic com-
ing through the food-prep area.  

• Dish Duty in Double
Speed. Ovens aren’t the only
appliances benefiting from recent
technology advancements. The
Frigidaire Speed Clean dish-
washer washes and dries a com-
plete load in 50 minutes—that’s
about half the time of a typical
cycle. It means you can have the
forks ready in time for dessert!

• Lots of Elves Makes for
Lighter Work. Finally, Dunne
suggests involving the whole
household in the party-planning
festivities. Whether it’s setting
the table, stringing some popcorn
or stirring the stuffing, partici-
pating in the process is part of
the fun.

Dunne is a consultant for
Frigidaire Appliances and has
more advice on the steps for
remodeling a kitchen successfully
at www.frigidaire.com.

Expert Advice For Keeping The Fa-La-La-La-La In Your Holiday Meal Prep

A double oven range lets you
cook a turkey and side dishes
simultaneously at different tem-
peratures.

(NAPSA)—These days women
have an unprecedented amount of
beauty sources at their fingertips
—from the overflowing pages of
beauty magazines to the increas-
ingly popular style shows on TV.
Faced with a never-ending influx
of trends, skin savers and guides,
it’s easy to feel as though you are
on informational overload. Yet
many women are still fretting
over some of the most basic
beauty conundrums. For instance,
just what are the rules when it
comes to matching your eye color
to your eye shadow? 

Celebrity makeup artist Nick
Barose says the best answer is to
forget about “rules.” Barose en-
courages his famous clients such
as Kim Cattrall, Anne Hathaway
and Joss Stone to think outside
the box, especially when it comes
to the eyes. 

“Most women are way too con-
cerned with matching the right eye
shadow to their eye color, which
ends up looking dated,” he ex-
plains. “Shadow is more about
accentuating your eye color. You
want to choose a shade or mix the
right shades that complement and
enhance the eye color rather than
hide it.”

For novices, he offers these
simple tips: 

“Sheer cream or liquid eye shad-
ows in shades of pale gold tend to

work well with most eye colors. For
light eye colors such as blue, green
or gray, you can frame them by
using a powder eye pencil in shades
of shimmery gray lilacs. Dark color
eyes such as brown or black can
look softer when you use metallic
champagne color eye shadow
applied along upper lids and a bit
on the inner corners of the eyes”

Barose has found that his
celebrity clients love to experi-
ment with eye makeup and are
always seeking to update their
look. “Eyes are our most expres-
sive feature, so it’s easy to change
your overall look by trying some-
thing new with your eye makeup.”

Ready to take it one step fur-
ther? Barose suggests changing or
enhancing the color of your eyes—
temporarily. For years people

have worn contact lenses as a
means to correct their vision or to
avoid wearing eyeglasses. Now
women wear color contact lenses
for the look, whether they need
vision correction or have 20/20
eyes. With color contact lenses,
you can change your brown eyes
to blue or choose a color to comple-
ment any mood or style.

Barose adds “I like to think
that eye color can be an extension
of my shadows. When a woman is
willing to experiment there is no
limit to the variety of looks she
can create.”

Even major beauty brands are
beginning to pick up on this trend,
including mark the next genera-
tion of beauty from Avon, which
has partnered with FreshLook®

Color Contact Lenses to offer
women a complete eye makeover.
mark has created a customized
eye shadow palette collection
available free with the purchase of
two boxes of FreshLook Color
Contact Lenses.

With all the unsolicited beauty
advice being doled out from a mil-
lion different sources, it can be
comforting to know that the best
advice a true makeup artist can
offer is to ignore all the rules and
be imaginative. As for the next
age-old beauty dilemma: the
debate over matching your lip-
stick to your nail color? Good luck!

Eye Opening Beauty
(NAPSA)—The 2006 Subaru

B9 Tribeca, a progressive new
SUV, has earned the highest rat-
ing in the U.S. Department of
Transportation’s National High-
way Traffic Safety Administration
New Car Assessment Program
crash tests: five stars in the
frontal and side-impact crash
tests for both the driver and pas-
senger seating positions. To learn
more, visit www.subaru.com.

There are simple ways parents
can supplement their kids’ educa-
tion at home. Products such as
JumpStart Reading with Karaoke
and Math Blaster: Master the
Basics offer parents and kids the
best of both worlds—fun games
that kids will love and that par-
ents also trust to provide valu-
able lessons in reading and math.
For more information, go to
www.knowledgeadventure.com.

Technology can help save holi-
day shoppers time. For instance,
a wireless device called Black-
Berry lets people access e-mail,
their phone and the Internet—as
well as providing a calendar,
address book, task lists and text
messaging all in one device. They
can be a good way to arrange
party schedules, update shopping
lists and access friends’ mailing
addresses. For more information,
visit www.blackberry.com.

Cellulite is a nonmedical term

to describe the waffle-textured
fat found on the buttocks and
thighs of many women. One
option for treating cellulite is a
clinically proven product that
features a novel combination of
powerful, natural, anti-aging
ingredients. Nivea Body Reshap-
ing Treatment works by enhanc-
ing the level of skin’s own coen-
zyme Q10 and provides Active
Soy Extract, which helps support
the natural regeneration of colla-
gen in the skin and makes skin
appear less dimpled. To learn
more, visit www.niveausa.com.

Experts say repairing air leaks
in a home may help to reduce an
energy bill by as much as 10 per-
cent. For over 100 energy-saving
tips, visit the Energysavers.gov
Web site or call 1-877-337-3463.
For more information about
energy efficiency and renewable
energy, visit www.eere.energy.gov.




